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Abstract: This study focuses on food waste and its reduction by describing and analyzing the food
waste-related everyday life of Japanese consumers through a practice theoretical lens. The research
enables paying attention to the role of culture in sustainable consumer behavior, which is a largely
unexplored area in previous food waste research. The methodological approach is qualitative
and the empirical data of the study were generated through mobile ethnography. It combines
elements from diary methods, multi-sited ethnography, and digital ethnography, producing visual
and textual data of the practices that the participants of the study considered meaningful. The analysis
identifies materials, meanings, and competences of the practices related to food waste reduction.
These practices were interlinked with five broader food-related practices: planning, grocery shopping,
cooking, eating, and handling surplus food. The findings reveal specific elements related to
Japanese culture such as mottainai—a concept used to express the regret of wasting something
valuable. The study contributes to the literature on sustainable consumption by emphasizing the
importance of identifying and understanding how culturally linked practices may support sustainable
(or unsustainable) consumption.
Keywords: food waste; consumers; culture; japan; households; practices

1. Introduction
Food waste, simply defined as edible food lost from food production and consumption [1], is an
increasing sustainability issue. Unused and/or unconsumed food affects the worldwide pricing of food
and causes water shortages, having negative effects on both society and individual consumers [2].
As Aschemann-Witzel et al. [3] (p. 6458) argue, “food itself and the resources exploited in its production,
transportation or disposal are used inefficiently” when food is not used for eating [3]. Food waste is
also linked to social injustice: the amount of global food waste would be enough to feed all the people
suffering from undernourishment [4]. Previous research has shown that households are the biggest
contributors of food waste emergence in developed countries (e.g., [5,6]). Food waste studies at the
household level have largely focused on reasons for food waste emergence. It has been demonstrated
that the emergence of food waste is related to consumer attitudes (e.g., [7]), awareness (e.g., [8]),
and everyday practices such as food acquisition, preparation, and provisioning [9–11]. However,
it is also important to study active food waste reduction in everyday life as part of sustainable
consumption [12], in order to better capture the consumer practices that support food waste reduction.
Although previous studies have provided insights into food waste-related behavior in everyday
life, these studies have so far had little to say about the role of culture in it. Food and eating are strongly
connected to culture: they embed cultural meanings, symbols, signs, customs, and routines [13].
For example, the definition of edibility varies in different cultures [14], which is also connected to
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the perceptions of what constitutes food waste [15]. In addition, many food waste studies have
been conducted in Western cultural contexts, thus neglecting other cultures such as Asia (for a few
exceptions, see e.g., [16,17]). Therefore, approaching food waste and its reduction empirically from a
cultural perspective provides a novel understanding about the issue [6].
Japan as a cultural context offers an interesting avenue for this type of research. In Japan,
almost half of food waste comes from households: yearly as much as 2,8 million tons of food [18],
thus following similar findings from European countries. More interestingly, however, the Japanese
consumption culture features dimensions that can be seen as directly related to causing food waste,
such as high quality expectations and aesthetics of food [19]. Even though Japan is a significant
economy in financial terms, only a few studies in the field of consumer behavior have focused on
Japanese consumers [20].
The purpose of the study is to better understand how Japanese consumers reduce their food
waste in their everyday life. In order to meet the purpose, we adopt a practice theoretical lens to
describe and analyze the food waste-related everyday lives of Japanese consumers. The research
questions are as follows: (1) What are the key elements of Japanese consumers’ food waste reduction
practices? and (2) How do these practices appear as part of their food-related everyday life? Conducting
a mobile ethnographic study, we identified materials, meanings, and competences [21] related to
reducing food waste in the everyday lives of 13 Japanese study participants. Our research is in line
with earlier literature suggesting that understanding consumer-citizens, who can be regarded as
forerunners of sustainability changes, requires an approach that embraces the social, cultural and
institutional aspects steering consumers’ everyday life [22]. This study offers an original contribution
to studies on food waste reduction by emphasizing a cultural understanding of consumers’ everyday
life. This complements and broadens the theoretical view of how consumers reduce their food waste:
not only as a conscious cognitive pursuit, but as a cultural practice. The findings contribute to the
literature on sustainable consumption by highlighting the role of culture and practices in sustainable
consumer behavior.
2. Theoretical Framework
2.1. Consumer Food Waste Reduction
Although the majority of food waste research has put its emphasis on the emergence of food
waste and reasons for it, there are also studies that have focused on consumer food waste reduction
and related behavior. These studies have varied in their theoretical perspectives on consumer behavior
and utilized different kinds of methodologies, both quantitative and qualitative.
The major stream of food waste reduction research has viewed the topic from psychological or
cognitive perspective, focusing on themes such as attitudes, awareness, motivation, and intentions.
Attitudes have been in the interest of several researchers aiming at understanding the consumer
behavior related to food waste reduction (see e.g., [8,23,24]). When it comes to awareness, Schmidt’s [25]
study based on environmental psychology has proposed that both appropriate knowledge (awareness)
and goal-setting support consumer’s food waste reduction behavior. On the other hand, it has also
been found that consumers are already rather well-aware of the consequences of food waste but still
continue wasting food [23]. Researchers have also studied how to predict consumers’ intentions to
reduce household food waste [26].
According to an alternative view, focusing solely on a psychological approach to consumer
behavior and aspects taking place inside a consumer’s mind is too short sighted when it comes to food
waste reduction. From this perspective, researchers have put their focus on social, cultural, and material
aspects of food waste reduction (e.g., [12,27–29]). Previous research on food waste reduction has brought
up the importance of dining practices; such as practicing thrift during mealtimes [27], and sharing
food in a social setting [30]. In addition to dining practices, Mattila et al. [29] have introduced several
time-related bundles of practices embedded in consumers’ everyday life that are connected to the
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reduction of food waste. Furthermore, Evans [28] has focused on the flow of food surplus and identified
surplus handling practices, such as gifting and recovery, which in part reduce the amount of binned
surplus food.
In terms of cultural differences, consumer food waste-related behavior, attitudes, and perceptions
have been studied in different countries. Secondi, Principato and Laureti [31] utilized Eurobarometer
survey data on the EU-27 countries and found territorial differences between European countries in
household food waste behavior. Examples of country-specific studies on consumer food waste in the
EU include those conducted in the UK [32,33], Italy [8,34], Germany [35], Greece [24], Romania [36,37],
Denmark [38], and Finland [39]. Additionally Asian countries such as China [40], Japan [17],
and Lebanon [41], as well as Arab countries [42] have received attention. In the Americas, US [43,44],
Canadian [7] as well as Brazilian [45] consumers have been examined. Even though studies on
consumer food waste have been conducted in various countries, the cultural aspects of behavior as
they appear in consumers’ everyday lives have not been elaborated in detail. In the following section,
we introduce the cultural perspective on food waste-related practices.
2.2. Cultural Perspective on Food Waste-Related Practices
Culture constantly modifies the ways we (un)consciously behave. Culture is often seen as a
system of shared values, norms, and meanings (e.g., [46]). However, according to Swidler [47],
these dimensions are not sufficient in explaining the role of culture as they may represent mere
intentions rather than behavior. Thus, culture should be seen as an enabler for action by ‘shaping
a repertoire or “tool kit” of habits, skills, and styles from which people construct “strategies of
action”’ [48] (p. 273).
Other researchers have also acknowledged the role of individual action in building and shaping
culture. According to McCracken [23], culture, on the one hand, is to be seen as a lens through
which an individual views various phenomena and, on the other hand, the trace of human behavior.
Moisander and Valtonen [49] urge to approach culture as produced in the everyday lives of individuals;
consumers are to be seen as active individuals who interpret culturally affected meanings based on
context(s). However, cultural theories are often criticized for their focus on meanings, thus forgetting
the importance of the materiality of consumption [50]. A practice theoretical approach adopted in this
study enables overcoming this criticism.
The practice theoretical approach shifts the attention from individuals, their intentions,
and attitudes to actual behavior [51]. The social world is seen to be constructed of various practices that
exist only when people perform them [51–53]. Practices are linked to one another and can be defined as
routine-like behavior, which consists of several interconnected elements: bodily and mental activities,
things and the use of them as well as background knowledge such as understanding, know-how,
emotions, and motivations [51]. Paying attention to consumers’ everyday practices, which may include
some resource-consuming activities, can be regarded as being a fruitful approach to understand
sustainable consumption [22]. Focusing on the interconnections between these practices can shed light
on important aspects regarding behavior change toward sustainability [54].
Recently, the practice theoretical approach has gained popularity among researchers in the field
of sustainable consumption [10,55]. Consumers use material resources such as raw materials, water,
and electricity while performing their daily practices, so studying these practices can offer new
possibilities to change them to become more sustainable [49]. As suggested by Mylan et al. [56],
consumption in the home is a complex phenomenon, and questions of how instead of what of how
much should be asked more often when addressing everyday consumption and its sustainability.
Earlier research has suggested that sustainable food practices can either be part of wider food practices
(e.g., part of planned food practices) or distinct practices themselves [57].
In this study, we follow Shove, Pantzar, and Watson [21], who have argued that practices consist
of materials, meanings, and competences. Materials consist of various objects, spaces, infrastructure,
tools, and technology that are required to perform practices [21], Here, the materials are understood as
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ingredients, tools and equipment (e.g., kitchen appliances), and spaces (e.g., kitchen, supermarket,
and workplace) that are related to food and food waste-related everyday life. In theories of practice,
the body can be seen as both a material element [21] and a carrier and performer of practices [52]. In this
study, humans are approached as material objects who simultaneously connect various materials,
meanings, and competences in a single practice, and further to other practices.
Meanings refer to social and symbolic meanings of participating in practices [21]. They represent
how people make sense of the surrounding world: what we consider desirable and what kind of
feelings are related to action [53]. Meanings are bound to social contexts. Therefore, for example,
some symbols, purposes, and goals may be understood only within certain groups. Here, meanings
refer to consumers’ thoughts, attitudes, and feelings related to food waste. For example, those can
mean guilt, joy of succeeding as a cook and not wasting food, or attitudes towards leftovers [11,33].
Competences refer to the skills, knowledge, and capabilities needed to perform practices [52].
According to Shove, Pantzar, and Watson [21], they are practical understandings that give individuals
the ability to act. Competences combine previous understanding [51] and enable practices. In the food
waste context, competences may be related to cooking and using leftovers, understanding date labels,
and other skills having a role in food waste-related practices [11,58].
3. Methodology
To make sense of the consumers’ food waste related practices, this study adopts qualitative
research methodology and approaches food (waste) consumption from the perspective of interpretive
consumer research, which views reality as socially constructed, multiple, holistic, and contextual [59].
As a data generation tool, this study utilizes mobile ethnography, which is a combination of diary
methods [60,61], multi-sited ethnography [62], and digital ethnography [63,64]. Unlike traditional
ethnography, which has required researchers to participate personally in the lives or communities
that they research, mobile ethnography utilizes the fact that people today carry their smartphones
constantly with them wherever they go [64] (p. 267). Hence, data can be generated on the spot without
the researcher’s physical presence in the situation, also in more private settings such as the consumer’s
home. The identified strengths of the method also include accessibility, immediacy and audiovisual
presence [64] (p. 267). The adopted approach enables generating data that consist of aspects that the
participants of the study consider relevant.
Drawing from diary methods, our approach makes it possible to record, observe, and understand
thoughts and perceptions as they are experienced [60,61]. As consumers’ everyday lives take place in
multiple connected places and can be difficult to reach and observe, we chose to utilize multi-sited
ethnographic observation [62], and digital and mobile technologies such as cameras and mobile phones
to generate the data (e.g., [65]). Mobile ethnography with diary-like photos and text was seen as a
fruitful way to elaborate on the participants’ daily practices while still acknowledging food waste as a
sensitive topic.
The data for the study were generated with a mobile application EthOS, which is a tool made for
ethnographic research [66]. In EthOS, a researcher can give the study participants various tasks in the
form of text, photos, videos, and audio. In this study, 13 Japanese participants were given a total of
16 food waste-related tasks in Japanese in January–February 2018. At the beginning of the research
project, the participants replied to questions about their household size, their demographic features,
their profession, and their relationship with food and food waste in general. Then, they received
instructions for downloading the application onto their smartphone. During the project, they received
tasks to complete. By responding to the tasks, they sent the materials through their phones to the
researcher. The data were instantly collected in the application task by task to be analyzed and
interpreted further. The first author of this article regularly reminded participants to complete the
tasks. The tasks are detailed in Table 1 (translated into English from Japanese).
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Table 1. Tasks given to the study participants.
Task

Task Description

Orientation task 1

Introduce your kitchen—What kind of cooking appliances and kitchen devices do
you have? Do you use them to reduce food waste?

Orientation task 2

Did food end up in the trash today? (Respond on several days)

Orientation task 3

If food ended up in the trash, what was the reason? (Respond on several days)

Orientation task 4

Free discussion: What kind of thoughts and feelings you have regarding food waste?
Please tell freely about your thoughts and habits related to food waste.

Tasks 5–7 (Week 1)

Take a picture or video clip of your daily food shopping. (Task 5)
How is food waste visible in your lunch or dinner (at work, at home or at school)?
(Task 6)
Investigate the food items you have at home. Are there some items in which the
expiry date has passed? If yes, do you still intend to use them, or throw away?
How will you act? Why has it happened? (Task 7)

Tasks 8–11 (Week 2)

What kind of leftovers do you have from yesterday or the weekend? What are you
planning to do to them? (Task 8)
Try to cook food using leftovers from previous days or the scraps of food items.
Make a video clip where you show what and how you cooked it. (Task 9)
What do you consider the influence of Japanese culture or your being a Japanese
person in your food related everyday life (e.g., food purchasing, shopping,
storing food, eating out, valuing food, and thoughts related to food)? (Task 10)
Do you use certain kitchen appliances or devices to reduce or prevent food waste or
to minimize its amount? (Task 11)

Tasks 12–16 (Week 3)

Share something related to food waste in your everyday life. E.g., how do you reduce
food waste or how do you generally act to reduce it? (Task 12)
Share some special event related to food waste that you run into in your daily life.
It can also be an earlier event, or you can also imagine what it could be. (Task 13)
How do you plan your food-related everyday life? Do you plan what you are going
to cook, or do you make shopping lists? (Task 14)
Try to organize your fridge or pantry so that you could avoid food waste. Send a
picture or video clip before and after the organizing. (Task 15)
How do you feel your current family situation and lifestyle is affecting your food
related everyday life and food waste? (Task 16)

The first author of the paper conducted the mobile ethnography in practice, as she is familiar
with the Japanese culture and proficient in the language. The participants were purposefully selected
by utilizing the social networks of the researchers, on the basis of their interest to participate in a
food-waste related study, and to represent varying professions and life situations. The final data
of the study consisted of 114 text and photo entries and were complemented with emails from the
participants (see Figure 1).
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Table 2. The identified practices and the elements within them.
Food-Related
Materials
Practice

Meanings

Competences

Planning

Shopping list
Ingredients at home
Food to be prepared

Necessity
Desire to consume everything

Anticipating consumption
Anticipating when the food
will go bad

Grocery
shopping

Package size
Food to be prepared

Necessity
Mottainai

Anticipating consumption
Rules of thumb

Cooking

Rice and other ingredients
Frozen and ready-made food
Date labels

Precision, appreciation of food
Desire to consume everything
Mottainai

Evaluating the edibility of
food, self-confidence
Using ingredients fully
Anticipating consumption

Eating

Family
Previously prepared food

Mottainai
-Precision, appreciation of the
food

Anticipating when the food
will go bad
Evaluating the edibility of
food, self-confidence

Handling
surplus food

Freezer
Leftovers
New meals
Spoilt and expired food

Unwillingness to waste food
Precision, appreciation of food
Ordinary food

Creativity
Evaluating the edibility of
food, self-confidence

4.1. Planning
The first identified food waste reduction practices were related to planning, which has been
identified as an important practice in previous research as well [11,33]. The participants had a habit
of writing a shopping list and checking the pantry or fridge before going grocery shopping in order
to buy the necessary and planned ingredients: ‘I look at the fridge and write a list before going shopping.
Sometimes I first decide what I will prepare and after that write the ingredients into the list’ (Haruto, 30).
Planning did not only occur before shopping and cooking but was performed constantly within
everyday life. Reducing food waste required continuously paying attention to the appropriate amount
of food. This indicates how constant planning and the ability to anticipate food consumption as well
as the lifespan of food products help to reduce food waste.
The data indicated that the constant planning aimed at consuming all the food. When planning
the next meal, the participants considered dishes that could be prepared using the already existing
ingredients. When buying groceries and cooking the meals, the participants kept in mind when the
food will be needed and how many people are eating it. If there were leftovers, it was common to try
to eat the food in the order they were anticipated to go bad. Therefore, the desire not to waste a single
ingredient constantly guided the participants’ food waste behavior.
4.2. Grocery Shopping
During grocery shopping, the participants had a habit of buying only the planned ingredients
that were needed for the next cooking and consumed certainly in the near future. Many participants
were used to going often to the store, even daily. They rarely stocked food in advance, which helped
consuming everything in time. Additionally, Williams et al. [58] found that those who do grocery
shopping often produce less food waste.
The participants had so-called rules of thumb, for example only buying food for the next three
days, going to the supermarket every three days, or spending no more than a certain sum of money per
month on food. These principles helped them buy the right amount of food and only those ingredients
that were needed soon. They also helped cooking the right amount of food so that everything could be
eaten at once: ‘I only buy food for the next 3 days or a maximum of one week. I only cook the amount that is
needed for people eating on that day’ (Rio, 22).
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Small, single-unit package sizes that are common in Japan [44] made it easy to buy the amount
that could be consumed at once while enabling to cook versatile meals and not-too-big an amount
at a time: ‘In Japan, all food products are sold in small portions. As a foreigner, it may feel far too little but
in Japanese cuisine, it is common to use a little bit of everything in cooking, so I think the amount is just fine.’
(Yui, 23)
Some participants thought that due to the small package sizes, no extra ingredients that would
easily end up getting spoilt remained after cooking. In earlier research, too large package sizes have
been identified as a source of food waste in households [68]. Even though small single-unit packages
may not be optimal in terms of packaging materials, they may, on the other hand, make it easier to
consume ingredients fully and help reduce food waste.
An exception to this practice was ready-to-eat food products or products that required only a little
preparation such as adding boiled water. According to the participants, the frozen and ready-to-eat
food products in Japan are highly developed with a great variety. Food could be stocked without the
fear of it getting spoilt even though one was living alone. As these food products required only a
little preparation, they made the everyday cooking easier while still making it possible to eat well.
Therefore, as pointed out also by Southerton and Yates [10], one way to reduce food waste could be to
favor dishes with a simple preparation process.
4.3. Cooking
When cooking, many participants carefully used all the edible parts of the ingredients as efficiently
as possible. The precision in using ingredients fully was also demonstrated in the photos of the
participants’ daily food waste, mostly containing only inedible parts of vegetables and used tealeaves.
Our data thus indicate that the concept of food waste is understood differently in different cultures
(e.g., [69]). This was also supported by the participants’ knowledge of the ways to use vegetable peels
and fish all the way to skin and bones. The participants appeared to be creative and conscious of
various ways of using ingredients, also those maybe not that common in Western cultures.
As rice can be said to be the basis of Japanese food culture, it is no surprise that it was also linked
to the participants’ food waste. However, the data brought up practices that helped preventing rice
waste. Rice was usually cooked daily and consumed fully during the same day. The participants used
their freezers to store rice for longer periods or even cooked it only to freeze it in ready-to-eat portions.
Having cooked rice ready to be eaten made everyday life easier while simultaneously stretching the
lifespan of rice and ensuring it stayed fresh (e.g., [12]).
Not trusting date labels blindly was also important in reducing food waste. The participants were
used to consuming food products despite their expired dates as they felt able to assess the edibility
using their senses. Especially products with long shelf life, such as spices and canned food, were often
used regardless of the expired dates if they still looked, tasted, and smelled normal: ‘Here is umeboshi
[pickled plums]. Even though the best before date has expired, it would be such a waste to throw it away so I
will still eat it. I will throw it away if it starts smelling bad.’ (Nana, 21)
The citation above also brings up the idea of wastefulness, which was central in many participants’
posts. In Japanese culture, there is a specific term to describe the wastefulness of something valuable
such as food and money, mottainai. It can be translated as ‘What a waste’ and is used to express the
regret of throwing something valuable away. The idea of mottainai emphasizes the appreciation toward
food and the understanding of its finiteness. The idea of mottainai seemed to guide the participants’
behavior in various everyday situations and facilitated precision in consuming ingredients fully.
The following quotation illustrates this: ‘The expression and idea of mottainai is infiltrated to Japanese people
and I, as well, keep that always in mind’ (Miyu, 49). Not only was mottainai visible in cooking-related
posts but it also guided the participants to buy only necessary food products, consume all the leftovers,
and plan so that nothing goes to waste. Further, when asking the participants about their overall
thoughts about food waste, some of them answered concisely: ‘Mottainai’.
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4.4. Eating
According to Southerton and Yates [10], meal occasions are strongly related to the emergence
of food waste. In this study, practices related to eating were not as central as the other food-related
practices. Not taking too much food and eating the food in order so that nothing gets spoilt were,
however, identified in our data too. Family was seen helpful as more food was consumed daily
compared to living alone. Single participants reported that they sometimes had trouble with excess
food. The data indicated that through planned shopping and cooking, food waste could be minimized
also during eating. The participants aimed at cooking food so that everything could be eaten during
one day or meal, which resulted in no waste or leftovers either during meal occasions: ‘In my family we
have a habit of buying and cooking main and side dishes the amount that can be eaten fully in one or two meals
so food waste is unlikely.’ (Nana, 21).
4.5. Handling Surplus Food
In handling surplus food, creativity and knowledge of the multiple ways of using food products
appeared crucial. In addition to rice, vegetables were seen as tricky when reducing food waste as they
were seen to spoil quickly. The participants had a habit of making soups or smoothies from the wilted
fruit and vegetables: ‘I do buy vegetables a bigger amount at a time but if they seem to get spoilt, I make a soup
out of them.’ (Misaki, 27).
The Japanese culture played a role in the dishes prepared from leftover food. While Western
consumers stretch the lifespan of leftovers by using them in casseroles or pies [70], one of the participants
told how she tends to use extra kara age, Japanese deep-fried chicken, to prepare oyakodon, a Japanese
chicken and egg bowl.
Even though Japanese are known for their appreciation for aesthetics and demand for high
quality [70], our participants were not that strict with the flawlessness of the food at home. Perhaps
guided by the idea of mottainai, the participants used all edible parts of wilted vegetables and consumed
expired products if they appeared safe to eat. The participants’ posts demonstrated that wasting food
was considered wrong and the efficient use of ingredients was desirable, even an issue to be proud of.
Most of the participants considered leftovers and surplus foods as similar to other foods and were
used to eating them. Some participants froze leftovers or ingredients such as extra meat so that they
would not get spoilt and could be used when needed. Some of the participants discussed how the
tasks had made them pay more attention to their food waste. Many were also happy about how little
food waste they actually produced.
5. Discussion
Adopting a cultural perspective and a solution orientation to consumer food waste reduction,
this study provides novel insights to consumers’ food waste behavior. In earlier literature, food waste
has been connected to not only cooking and eating, but also preparing and provisioning [10]. With this
study, this perspective was further extended, resulting in proposing that reducing food waste is
related to several everyday practices, from planning to handling surplus food, all of which entail
different elements.
Based on our findings, we argue that some of the meanings guiding consumers’ food waste
behavior, such as mottainai, are deeply rooted in the cultural context. Considering food waste reduction
as a part of sustainable consumption, these cultural meanings are important to identify and understand.
When aiming at finding solutions to unsustainable consumption, adopting a cultural perspective
offers valuable contributions for understanding consumers’ behavior. In this study, the cultural
meanings supported food waste reduction, but in some cases these kinds of meanings might contribute
to unsustainable behavior and emergence of food waste. For instance, the Porpino et al. [45] have
identified the social norm of parent as a ‘good provider’ and able to offer options for the children
resulting in the emergence of household food waste.
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As mentioned in the section focusing on the theoretical background, earlier food waste reduction
research have been conducted in various countries, thus in various cultural contexts. The country
contexts of these studies have often been located in the Western part of the world. Thus, researching
food waste practices in the Japanese context provides a novel viewpoint to household food waste
reduction research. The majority of this research has focused on Western cultures and therefore mirrors
specific issues related to these countries. However, the highly developed, dense-populated areas in
Asia play a crucial role in the global food waste issue [1]. To grasp the impact of culture on food
waste-related behavior, more research should be conducted in different cultural contexts (e.g., [42]).
While conducting the study, firstly, we noticed that the participants had specific viewpoints
on what food waste is [42]. Food waste included, for instance, fish bones, which are not usually
considered edible at any point and therefore not considered food waste [1]. This implies that existing
definitions of food waste are socio-culturally bounded constructs. This notion has a resemblance to the
approach of Audet and Brisebois [71] who argue that food waste can be viewed as socially produced
through various interactions and practices among actors. Instead of aiming for an exhaustive concept
definition, we suggest that further research should pay more attention to connections between food
waste definitions and culture.
Our findings uncovered many different practices supporting participants’ food waste reduction
and prevention. This is very likely due to the methodology of our study, mobile ethnography, which in
part encouraged and inspired the participants to reduce food waste. Although in this case the digital
application was used as a methodological tool, the potential of digital appliances and applications
has been introduced in food waste reduction research. Several studies have focused on the effect of
digital applications on the amount of food waste created. The possible supporting role of mobile
applications [72,73] as well as other technological appliances [74] has been examined. It has also been
argued that consumers are willing to receive more information about the novel technologies utilized in
the food industry, such as food irradiation, that may, in part, result in food waste reduction [75,76].
6. Conclusions
The objective of the study was to describe and analyze the food waste-related everyday life
of Japanese consumers through a practice theoretical lens. Visual and textual data were collected
utilizing mobile ethnography. The analysis identified five interlinked food-related practices: planning,
grocery shopping, cooking, eating, and handling surplus food. Furthermore, we analyzed the meanings,
materials, and competences of food waste reduction related to each practice. The findings identified
new aspects in food waste reduction practices that were strongly connected to Japanese culture. Hence,
they offer a novel, cultural perspective to food waste-related practices. The theoretical implications of
this perspective emphasize the importance of analyzing food waste reduction within the context of
consumers’ everyday life, which is always embedded in culture.
The managerial implications of the study are related to the utilizing the cultural insights in order
to develop packaging and product innovations that help consumers reduce food waste. For instance,
smaller package sizes were perceived to facilitate the purchase and use of appropriate amount of
food. Food manufacturers could also include information and practical tips in their packaging and
marketing communications, such as how to use the whole product. Furthermore, retailers can influence
consumers’ everyday practices through their own mobile applications. The ways of how this can be
implemented should be tailored according to the cultural context. Additionally, introducing effective
ways of reducing food waste from one cultural context to another is a fruitful opportunity in the global
consumer culture, where ideas and consumption practices can easily spread through, for instance,
social media. Political actors should also adopt this cultural orientation into their interventions and
campaigns directed at consumers rather than focusing only on awareness building. The effectiveness
of different interventions and campaigns depend on the cultural context.
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